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Fun Facts about July
The July birth flower is the Larkspur and the Water Lily.
The July birthstone is the Ruby.
The zodiac signs of July are Cancer & Leo.
July, unlike June, is named for a mortal, albeit one who ruled an empire and helped create our modern day calendar, Julius Caesar.

We here at Eden RV Resort are taking precautions to protect our Members and Guests during this COVID-19 outbreak. Please be aware of the following measures we are taking...
*The pool chairs remain fewer and spaced at appropriate distances apart. Please do not
move them. If you are a single, please do not take up a couple’s seat.
*With limited lounge chairs, please be courteous to anyone who is waiting to catch some
rays. If you have been in there for more than an hour, please be kind and share the space.
*The pool, hot tub, common areas, and sports facilities will remain open with limited gatherings of 10 persons or less. Please gather responsibly and practice smart social distancing.
*If you have spent time in a high-risk space such as a hospital, doctor's office, bus, train, or
airplane, we ask that you self quarantine from the resort's grounds for two weeks.
Please continue to avoid shaking hands, kissing, and hugging. We ask that the elders in the
high-risk category to please avoid using the facilities.
COVID-19 can spread from person to person through small droplets from the nose or
mouth, including when an individual coughs or sneezes. These droplets may land on objects and surfaces. Other people may contract COVID-19 by touching these objects or surfaces, then touching their eyes, nose or mouth.
There is currently no vaccine to prevent COVID-19. The best way to prevent illness is to
avoid being exposed to the virus. The CDC recommends these everyday preventive actions
to help stop the spread of respiratory diseases, including:
Avoiding close contact with people who are sick;
Staying home when you are sick and avoiding contact with persons in poor health;
Avoiding touching your eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed hands;
Covering your cough or sneezing into a tissue, then disposing of the tissue;
Washing your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after
going to the bathroom, before eating, after blowing your nose, coughing or sneezing;
• If soap and water are not readily available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer with at
least 60% alcohol. Always wash hands with soap and water if hands are visibly dirty; and
cleaning and disinfecting frequently touched objects and surfaces using a regular household cleaning spray or wipe;
• Avoid discretionary travel like shopping trips, and social visits.
•
•
•
•
•

If you are feeling ill and experiencing the symptoms of COVID-19, please quarantine yourself, call your healthcare provider, and alert the office immediately.
Thank you for your understanding during these trying times.

Now the fun stuff...

Birthday Potluck Dinner
Friday, July 3rd @ 6:00pm
Does your birthday occur in July? Sign up for the potluck
dinner and we’ll celebrate it with you! This month Mama
Karen will be serving homemade lasagna.
*Please use the signup sheet and add the side dish you will bring
so we don’t end up with 15 servings of deviled eggs.

Party in the Park
Friday nights in July
Every Friday night we gather in the park and around the
Tiki Hut to socialize, play corn hole, petanque, and party
around the bonfire. It’s a great time for first-timers to come
out and meet the friendly folks here at Eden.

Naked Karaoke
Saturday, July 25th @ 7:30
Sunday, July 5th, 12th & 19th @ 1pm
We’re going to move forward with caution bringing Naked
Karaoke back into the mix. We will provide microphone covers and (rubbing) alcohol. Singers will be required to
clean the microphone after each song. Let’s sing!

Tiki Hut
The Tiki Hut kitchen is open Fridays 2-8pm. Saturdays 128pm. Sundays 12-5pm. Great food, beer and wine! Please
get your food orders in at least 15 minutes before closing
time.

DJ Joe poolside
Friday, July 3rd, July 17th, July 24th.
Sunday, July 26th @ noon
DJ Joe plays a wide variety of tunes usually every Friday afternoon at the pool, along with the date listed
above. Got a request? Just ask!

Drum Circle
Friday, July 31st @ 8pm
Our monthly drum circle occurs on the last Friday of
every month. Bring an instrument or just come to
dance and enjoy the good vibes around our bonfire.

Cardboard Boat Race Rules
General Rules
Teams: You July have up to two people onboard, but as many people as you like can assist in the building of your boat.
We ask that anyone unable to swim or swim well, wear a lifejacket.
Only cardboard and duct tape July be used to construct your boat. No cardboard
tubes allowed. Boats July not exceed six feet in length. You must be able to paddle
and steer your own boat. Boats must have clearly defined sides. Surfboard style boats
will not be allowed. Legs July not dangle outside of the boat or provide propulsion.
Boats July be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie markers.
We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if you
wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you July, however they cannot be “floaty.”
Any decorations must be securely attached to your vessel and cannot provide any sort
competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.
Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.

Friday, July 3rd

Rock Painting @ 12pm

Meet at the Tiki Hut and Kelly will demonstrate how to
paint as cool as the ones she paints!

Live Music @ 7:30pm

Midnight Blue performing at the Tiki Hut!

Race Across the Pool
In this competition, participants will be supplied with two small “paddles” per boat. You
must use the provided paddles for this competition.
Participants will have ten seconds to board their vessel. While boarding, a teammate
July stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.
If you fall out of your boat, you July climb back in and complete the race. If your boat
sinks or you fall out and are unable or unwilling to continue, you will be considered
sunk and not receive a score. A boat is consider sunk when it is unable to be manned
and propelled or at the head judge’s discretion.
The boat with the fastest time will win.

Saturday, July 4th

Giant Inflatable Waterslide

*Open until 9pm. Everyone must sign a release at the
Tiki Hut before using the slide. Anyone under 18 must
be accompanied by and adult.

Music Trivia @ 12pm

Naval Battle
It’s bar

trivia with music! Win bottle of booze!

In this competition, participants July supply their own paddle (constructed of carboard), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat,
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.
As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk
when it is unable to be manned.
The last boat floating will win the competition.

Cat Valentine @ 2pm

A 4th of July tradition! Cat Valentine poolside!

Pie Eating Contest @ 3:30pm

Prizes

Fastest person to devour a pie wins a prize!

Fireworks

Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating.
One to the Best Decorated Boat.
JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!
THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET!

We’ll light up the sky just after dark!

General Rules

Cardboard
BoatJuly
Race Rules
Saturday,
4th

Dive-In Movie

Teams: You July have up to two people onboard, but as many people as you like can assist in the building of your boat.
We ask that anyone unable to swim or swim well, wear a lifejacket.
Only cardboard and duct tape July be used to construct your boat. No cardboard
tubes allowed. Boats July not exceed six feet in length. You must be able to paddle
and steer your own boat. Boats must have clearly defined sides. Surfboard style boats
will not be allowed. Legs July not dangle outside of the boat or provide propulsion.
Boats July be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie markers.
We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if you
wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you July, however they cannot be “floaty.”
Any decorations must be securely attached to your vessel and cannot provide any sort
competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.
Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.

After dark we will project music videos on our big
screen at the pool followed by
“Captain America: The First Avenger”
Rated PG-13

Late Night

Bonfire party.

Sunday, July 5th

Race Across the Pool

Cardboard Boat Race @ 12pm

In this competition, participants will be supplied with two small “paddles” per boat. You
must use the provided paddles for this competition.
Participants will have ten seconds to board their vessel. While boarding, a teammate
July stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.
If you fall out of your boat, you July climb back in and complete the race. If your boat
sinks or you fall out and are unable or unwilling to continue, you will be considered
sunk and not receive a score. A boat is consider sunk when it is unable to be manned
and propelled or at the head judge’s discretion.
The boat with the fastest time will win.

Our famous cardboard boat races are back! Build your
own boat from cardboard and duct tape, then paddle it
across our pool and back! The fastest boat wins a prize!
Then, all boats which can still float will enter the pool
for a naval battle royal. The last boat floating will win a
prize. Finally, a prize will be given out to the coolest
boat. Rules are on the last page of this newsletter.

Naval Battle

Naked Karaoke @ 1pm

In this competition, participants July supply their own paddle (constructed of carboard), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat,
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.
As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk
when it is unable to be manned.
The last boat floating will win the competition.

Signup to sing, our just come out to enjoy, our very entertaining Naked Karaoke. In an effort to keep everyone
safe, we will provide mic covers and rubbing alcohol.
Each singer will be required to sanitize the microphone
after performing. Let’s be safe, smart, and have fun!
Prizes
Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating.
One to the Best Decorated Boat.
JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!
THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET!

Tie-dye workshop @ 2pm

Becky shows you how to tie-dye! Bring a white garment.

Cardboard Boat Race Rules

Special of the Month!

General Rules

Teams: You July have up to two people onboard, but as many people as you like can assist in the building of your boat.
We ask that anyone unable to swim or swim well, wear a lifejacket.
Only cardboard and duct tape July be used to construct your boat. No cardboard
tubes allowed. Boats July not exceed six feet in length. You must be able to paddle
and steer your own boat. Boats must have clearly defined sides. Surfboard style boats
will not be allowed. Legs July not dangle outside of the boat or provide propulsion.
Boats July be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie markers.
We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if you
wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you July, however they cannot be “floaty.”
for
Daily tooryour
Weekly
rates.
Any decorations must *Good
be securely
attached
vessel and
cannot provide any sort
competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.
*Excludes 4th of July Weekend.
Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.

All July Long
Beat the heat with cool savings! Stay two or more
consecutive nights up to two weeks and get 30% off!
Call for reservations longer than one week.
If booking online, use promo code: JULY30

*This special ends July 31st, 2020.
Race Across the Pool

In this competition, participants will be supplied with two small “paddles” per boat. You
must use the provided paddles for this competition.
Participants will have ten seconds to board their vessel. While boarding, a teammate
July stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.
If you fall out of your boat, you July climb back in and complete the race. If your boat
sinks or you fall out and are unable or unwilling to continue, you will be considered
sunk and not receive a score. A boat is consider sunk when it is unable to be manned
and propelled or at the head judge’s discretion.
The boat with the fastest time will win.

TBFB MEETING

July 11h @ 10:30am
Eden RV Resort is hosting a letter writing campaign
for the Tampa Bay Free Beaches association. Join us
in helping to bring a clothing-optional beach to the
west coast of Florida!

Naval Battle

Naked Neon Dance Party

In this competition, participants July supply their own paddle (constructed of carboard), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat,
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.
As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk
when it is unable to be manned.
The last boat floating will win the competition.

July 11th @ 8pm
Paint yourself and each other with glow-in-the-dark
paints and we’ll have a dance party in the park with
Prizes
DJ John Grill providing the lighting and music!
Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating.
One to the Best Decorated Boat.
JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!
THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET!

Saturday, July 18th
***

***

It’s like bar trivia with music! Win great prize!

***

***

This three man group with a standup bass rocks!

Onward (2020)
A new Disney/Pixar animated film! (Rated - PG)

Cardboard Boat Race Rules
General Rules
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Boats July be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie markers.
We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if you
wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you July, however they cannot be “floaty.”
Any decorations must be securely attached to your vessel and cannot provide any sort
competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.
Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.
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July stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.
If you fall out of your boat, you July climb back in and complete the race. If your boat
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The boat with the fastest time will win.

Onward

Saturday, July 18th - After Dark

Naval Battle
In this competition, participants July supply their own paddle (constructed of carboard), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat,
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.
As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk
when it is unable to be manned.
The last boat floating will win the competition.

Prizes
Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating.
One to the Best Decorated Boat.
JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!
THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET!

Cardboard Boat Race Rules
General Rules
Teams: You July have up to two people onboard, but as many people as you like can assist in the building of your boat.
We ask that anyone unable to swim or swim well, wear a lifejacket.
Only cardboard and duct tape July be used to construct your boat. No cardboard
tubes allowed. Boats July not exceed six feet in length. You must be able to paddle
and steer your own boat. Boats must have clearly defined sides. Surfboard style boats
will not be allowed. Legs July not dangle outside of the boat or provide propulsion.
Boats July be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie markers.
We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if you
wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you July, however they cannot be “floaty.”
Any decorations must be securely attached to your vessel and cannot provide any sort
competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.
Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.

Summer 2020

We have a lot of great specials and events to look forward to this summer. We’ll have Dive-In Movies and
Naked Karaoke every other Saturday night along with
Naked Karaoke every other Sunday afternoon. We’re also expanding our pool deck over the next few weeks!

After all this time alone in our homes, let’s make this
Racethe
Across
the
Pool
best
summer
ever! Can’t wait to see you here!
In this competition, participants will be supplied with two small “paddles” per boat. You
must use the provided paddles for this competition.
Participants will have ten seconds to board their vessel. While boarding, a teammate
July stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.
If you fall out of your boat, you July climb back in and complete the race. If your boat
sinks or you fall out and are unable or unwilling to continue, you will be considered
sunk and not receive a score. A boat is consider sunk when it is unable to be manned
and propelled or at the head judge’s discretion.
The boat with the fastest time will win.

Summer 2020

Live Music, Music Trivia, Games, Giant Water Slide,
Fireworks, Dive-In Movies and more!

Naval Battle
In this competition, participants July supply their own paddle (constructed of carboard), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat,
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.
As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk
when it is unable to be manned.
The last boat floating will win the competition.

Be sure to checkout our new upgraded website. There’s
a new calendar in the Events section and you can now
book your reservations online!
https://www.edenrvresort.com

Prizes

Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating.
One to the Best Decorated Boat.
JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!
THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET!

Cardboard Boat Race Rules
General Rules
Teams: You July have up to two people onboard, but as many people as you like can assist in the building of your boat.
We ask that anyone unable to swim or swim well, wear a lifejacket.
Only cardboard and duct tape July be used to construct your boat. No cardboard
tubes allowed. Boats July not exceed six feet in length. You must be able to paddle
and steer your own boat. Boats must have clearly defined sides. Surfboard style boats
will not be allowed. Legs July not dangle outside of the boat or provide propulsion.
Boats July be decorated with color duct tapes, ribbons, stickers, and sharpie markers.
We ask that you avoid paint or anything that will damage the pool. Additionally, if you
wish to attach decorations to your vessel, you July, however they cannot be “floaty.”
Any decorations must be securely attached to your vessel and cannot provide any sort
competitive advantage, such as flotation devices.
Boats found to be in violation will be disqualified.

Race Across the Pool
In this competition, participants will be supplied with two small “paddles” per boat. You
must use the provided paddles for this competition.
Participants will have ten seconds to board their vessel. While boarding, a teammate
July stabilize the vessel from the side of the pool, but must let go before the starting
whistle. You or your boat must be touching the wall at the beginning of the race. You
will paddle to the far end, touch the wall, and paddle back to the starting point. Your
time will stop when your boat touches the wall at the starting point.
If you fall out of your boat, you July climb back in and complete the race. If your boat
sinks or you fall out and are unable or unwilling to continue, you will be considered
sunk and not receive a score. A boat is consider sunk when it is unable to be manned
and propelled or at the head judge’s discretion.
The boat with the fastest time will win.

Naval Battle
In this competition, participants July supply their own paddle (constructed of carboard), or use their hands to paddle. You should be able to propel and steer your boat,
as you will need to maneuver around the pool.
As the competition progresses you will engage in battle with other boats, trying to sink
them. Bailing water out of your boat to survive is permitted. A boat is considered sunk
when it is unable to be manned.
The last boat floating will win the competition.

Prizes
Three prizes will be awarded: One to the Fastest Boat. One for the Last Boat Floating.
One to the Best Decorated Boat.
JOIN THE FUN AND START BULDING A BOAT TODAY!
THERE ARE MANY GREAT IDEAS ON THE INTERNET!

